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PA3SKNCTEB TRAFFIC.
Frances, on the Rainy River, there to 
uect With boats tor Aline i entre, 
çxpeottü to mufce the round trip between 
this place and i-ort Frances in twenty-tour 
horns. The luuucniug or the Keenora, as 
she is called, occasioned the turning out of 
some hundreds of citizens, cottagers and 
campers, who repaire d to the scene in a 
regular fleet of steamers, sail boats, skiffs 
and canoes, lending quite a regatta effect 
to the bay at Norman, whore the ceremony 
took place. Miss Ross christened the beau- 
til ul and gayiy-dtcorated craft as she slid 
down the greated skids Into her proper ele
ment, where she proudly floated, her flags 
and streamers fluttering In the summer 
breeze

The new vessel has staterooms In the 
upper cabin, and sleeping accommodation in 
the lower cabin for IK) first-class passen
gers, besides other berths which, altogether, 
will provide for a list of 200 first-class and 
100 second-class passengers. The length 
over all is 127% feet, breadth 30 feet,draught 
(loaded) f>% feet, and registered tonnage 
450 tons. The boat will l>o propelled by two 
compound engines of 650 horse power, driv
ing twin screws. Electric lighting and 
steam heating throughout, ns adopted now 
on all modern ships, will be used on the 
Keenora. A roomy salon for concerts and 
entertainments has been built on the upper 
deck, and furnished elegantly, in keeping 
with the other requirements of the boat.

The firm which own the new' steamer, 
the Rainy River Navigation Company, de
serve great credit for the enterprise thev 
have shown In building the Keenora, which 
will .prove a fine addition to the lake craft, 
and for the investment of the large amount 
of money necessary to construct such a 
ship, as it shows that they have every con
fidence In the future of this district. Messrs. 
Walter Ros< of Rat Portage and Geo. Gra
ham and Thomas Home of Fort William 
are the principal owners. Cant. Thompson, 
formerly of Toronto. Is to be her master.

It Is proposed 
the Keenora will make trl-weekly trips to 
Fort France*. leaving Rat Portage every 
M^ndav. Wede^adnv .rod s*turdaw. which 
arrangement will allow her Wednesday after
noon and from Frida v noon until Saturday 
at 6 p.m. every week to devote to excursion 
trips around the lake.

be a good chance to prepare the neces
sary extradition papers for the case. 1 
started from St. Catharines for New’ 
York on July G and met Detective Mc
Mullen. We talked the matter over, 
and I wired my man in Boston, and 
he replied to comb on 
that he thought the chances wrere good. 
I went to Boston, found out that Mac
Rae had been there, but left a few 
day before for places nobod.v knew a 
thing about. I returned to New’ York 
and called at the office of The Trotter 
and Pacer. I had McMullen to go in in 
an off-hand manner and ask if Goiu'ley 
was up home at Mount Kisco, and he 
replied in nil equally off-hand way, 
“No,” that he had had a letter from him 
and Jhnt he was up in Saratoga, and 
woiml be there for a few days.

Klondyke=YukonI III IS PRIE. them were quietly grazing, and It was in
teresting to watch them moving about 
amongst a few stunted trees. Between 
them and us were the almost inaccessible 
cliffs, upon which they stood—then the 
rushing river and the long slope of moun
tain side, far up which our guide was lead
ing the way. The license of a free miner 
entitles him to kill game at any season 
for ffis own use. Deer being plentiful, his 
‘gun* (Texas frontier pattern) usually pro
vides ample fresh meat. The streams 
abound in speckled trout, and 1 shall not 
soon forget the delicious fish supper 1 had 
In Silver Gulch, but that is my ’fish story/ 
It is considered quite a feat to cut the 
head off a grouse with a

con* 
She ishite Star Line. ill

To be
Incorporated flirting & Pospecting Co.,

Capital Stock $500,000. Shares $l Each Par Value.
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yal Mall steamers. Ntw Yorïç to Liy. 
ol, calling at Queenstown, j 
>.S. Teutonic .
IS. Britannic..
>.S. Majestic.. 
t.S. Germanic, 
verier second cabin accommodation on 
•stic and Teutonic. For further Infor- 
on apply to Charles A. Pipou, Qen 
it for Ontario, 8 King-street east* 
into. * ^

Limitedat once,
Aug. 18th, noon. 
Aug. 25th, noon. 
.Sept. 1st, noon. 

.Sept. Sth,
World’s Commissioner Saw 

the Upper Workings.
iWell was cordial

The St. Catharines Defaulter 
in New York.

it
noon. ■■PROVISIONAIv DIWECTOR8.

W. VANDUSEN, Esq., Banker, Tara, Ont G. K. HAGEDORN, Bsq., Manufac
turer, Berlin, Ont. W. LEHMANN, Esq., M.D., Toronto, Ont 

Solicitors : SHILTON, WALLBRIDGE & 00., Toronto.
The object of the Company is to equip and send to tho Xlondyke not one 

but several parties of miners and prospectors, fully equipped and working 
under competent managument. Contracts are now being entered upon for this 
purpose. The Capital Stock is large enough to guarantee success ; not too 
Iarno to swamp vottr profits. Dividends will be paid only on stock sold. Sub
scriptions received for positively only a few days longer at 6 cents per sharp.
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\
pistol, and one 

of the party (m.v son) had the satisfaction 
of performing this lent—beheading a young 
grouse at the distance of more than SO 
yards, as it sat on the branch of a large 
pine.'1
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MR. JOHN MURRAY’S STORY.MR.VER LIKE rp LIVERPOOL

IWinnipeg:: BE> Superior ....................Sept, 15, dayil|n£
? Winnipeg .. .. . .Sept 20, dayiigm 
»s»g<v .rules extremely low. First 

$47.uU to $tiN; second canin. SsU- 
age, $22.50. For passage apnly tn 
. Sharp, 65 Yonge-street; R. M. Mel- 

cor. Adelaide and Toronto; iiari.tw 
iwbmd, 72 Yongv-street; Rooinson * 
h, Yoogc-street; N. Weatheraton 
lu House Block, and for freigut ratèî 

S. J. SHAitP,
tern Freight and Passenger Agent, fft 
'ïonge-street.
7. CAMPBELL,

General M

I•1 believe you are also interested In On
tario mines?”

•‘I am happy to say that I am. 'lime, 
however, now compels me to close this In
terview, but I shall be glad to see you at 
anotherllme.” '

mV How the Canadian Detective Chased 
His Man to Earth.

Sinned for snrtrtoga-
On that same evening McMullen and 

myself started for Saratoga, arriving 
there next morning and after a diligent 
search found that he was not there and 
had not been. We returned to New 
York and immediately went to Mount 
Kisco, and I called at a large stccS 
farm, pretending I wanted to buy fast 
horses. This was about a mile 
from Mount Kisco. 1 then went to 
Mount Kisco and went in the direction 
where Gourley lived. 1 met a man nam
ed George lteid, an Englishman, wno 
lived near Gourley. I told him I had 
just come from England and we became

English

But No More Strangers Will See 
Workings of the Mine Underground.

■ -

i
*Gold III Modoc Township.

Belleville, Aug. 14.—A .rich find of gold 
in alluvial diggings is reported from 
Madoc township.

R. 8. WRIGHT & CO., 99 Bay-St„ Toronto. ■
Followed Him All Through Central and 

fcouth America and Finally Secured 
His Capture at Nonnt Kisco, by Hie 
Help of American Del cell ves—Hocrae 
llecogulxed a 81. Catharine» Acquaint
ance In Canrl-He Had Changed But 
Lltlle In the Seven Years Since His 
Leaving the Garden CIO.

lace ess or the Man Who Fought Single- 
handed with Fate and Proved the Con
tinuity el Ul« Golden Lode—This Mine Is 
how Down SCO Feet and Its Capacity Is 
Being Increased Fivefold - The Fine 
Sew Steamer Keener. Mow Plying en 
the Lake- ortho-Weeds.

'zto
TLMB. TARTE AT GODERICH. i

annger. Montreal. Ir

{î i
The Minister ol Public Works Had n Warm 

UeceplloM from the Civic Bodies 
and the People.

Goderich, Aug. 14.-—Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
Minister of Public Works, accompanied by 
Chief Engineer Coste, arrived here to-day 
at 1.30. The Minister was met at the sta
tion by the town council and a large dele
gation of influential residents. His ap
pearance was the signal for hearty cheers, 
led by M. U. Cameron, M.P., after which 
un undress of welcome on behalf oc the 
citizens and town council was read by 
A. Mcl>. Allan, chairman or the Citizens* 
Committee.

t IT PAYS TO WEARM. Melville, quite chummy, talking 
places that we had both been at. 1 
asked him several questions atx*>ut Gour- }- 
ley, and he said that he was a "mysten- v 
ons customer,” that he would come and Y 
go without anybody knowing anything X 
about him. I then hired Reid to drive i À 

to the railway station, saying that I j 
was going to another stock farm to see I v 
about fast horses; telling him I would 
see him again.

over
Rut Portage, Aug. «.-(Special Corres

pondence.)—The day after my visit to the 
ltegina I went out to see that 

f with a royal name—thgc Sultana. This prop
erty, of which more has been written and 
Said than of any other In the country, lies 
six or seven miles by water to the southeast 
of this town. 1 n.ode the trip In u canoe 
W’th Mi. McGlP'vray, a local young legal 
light formerly of Toronto.

The Suitana, aside from Its having reached 
the status cf a regular producer of bullion. 
Is rightly regarded as the most notable 
gold mire In Ontario. It Is the pioneer 
property of th-» Lake of the Woods Dis
trict, but for which the present active 
development of cur mineral resources might 
not now b.» In progress. For three or four 
years, in rhe face of the condemnation and 
sneers of mining experts, who -averred that 

. no good thing could come out of the Lake 
of the Woods, and despite the almost Insur
mountable obstacles, that plucky Winnipeg 
druggist, Mr. John F. Caldwell, fought 
single handed with fate and a vein that 
pei stated In pinching out at Intervals. And 
now he has his reward, 
of his lode has been proven, Its richness, 
according to all accounts, cannot now be 
disputed, and, lastly, the ore taken from 
it has kept a stamp mill going night and 
day for two years without Intermission. 
Wherefore, Instead of govcrtly, if not open
ly, smiling at Mr. Caldwell of yore, your 
veiebiatcd geologists and mining men con
stantly avail themselves of tile Increase of 
knowledge to be gamed by a visit to "Cald- 
we.l s Fully. -

The Mine Is Private,

X
St. Catharines, Ont., Ang. 14.—The 

Standard has the following from "New 
york : A few moments before 3 o’clock 
yesterday Deputy Marshal Stafford en
tered Commissioner Shields’ office in the 
Federal Building, on . Broadway, New 
York, having in charge A. M. MacRae, 
who hap previously been remanded 
at the request of his lawyer, Mr.

in order that he might 
the papers. Detective

fierai Steamship and Tourist Tick- 
sstied to all parts of the World.

Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.
Opp. General P. O- Tel. ms. “Oak Hall”other mine

that, starting next week.

*
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| Made Clothing. It is reliable, and £ 
* costs no more than the other kind. $ 
% Look at our Men’s $5.00 Suits, for £ 
t instance.
| ----------------------------------------------------------------

1115 to 121 King St. East, Toronto-

«rrnaUoii.nl Navigation Co. • Lines.
merioan Usine.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.

(London—Paris.)
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

............... Aug. 18 Paris..............Sept. 8
Paul....... Aug. 25 St. Puni ...Sept. 15
Louis.. .Sept. 1 St. Louis, Sept. ..22
ked Star I»ine

rnland, Wednesday, Aug. IS, noon, 
kwark. Wednesday, Aug. 25, 3 p.m. 
[land, Wednesday, Sept. 1, noon.
Band. Wednesday. Sept. 8, noon. 
brnationaJ Navigation Co., Pier It, 
i River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
f BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
hnge-street, Toronto. 135

F, D. L. S. Returned to Mount Klsro.
In a few days I returned again to 

Mount Kisco, and went to where tieid 
Was working and took him into my 
confidence, and he was to let McMullen 
or me know when Gourley returned.

Mr. Ingersoll, lawyer for the 1st.
Catharines Loan Society, before I left 
St. Catharines asked me to call at the 
guarantee company’s offices, Ill Broad
way and that they would give me what 
assistance was in their power. 1 told 
Mr.Ingcrsoll that it was a very dangerous 
thing to do -to have any person of that 
kind make any inquiries of that nature 
and in this case I found it to be true.
However, Mr. Ingersoll was getting un
easy and writing to the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department asked why I had 
not called at the guarantee office. Sub
sequently 1 did call there, and I learned 
from- Mr. Tompkins, who is the secre
tary-treasurer, that they had sent a man 
to Mount Kisco to make inquiries. At 
once I went to Mount Kisco, and 1 
found that the guarantee company hao 
sent a man who went to a store kept 
by an intimate friend of Gourley’s, and 
it happened that Mrs. Gourley was In 
the store at the time. This friend of 
Gourley’s at once informed Mrs. Gour
ley that a man was after Mr. Gourley 
and, of course, he kept out of the way 
until he1 received a telegram stating 
that one of the children was oangerous- 
ly ill. On receipt of the telegram from 
his wife he then came home on Thursday 
night by way of Sing Sing, a distance 
of nine miles, Mrs. Gourley driving out. 
after him. My shadow at once com
municated with Mr. McMullen, and he 
with Deputy Marshal Stafford, who 
had the warrant for the arredt.

Kseerted Mrs. Slcrintuian.
I had left New York a few days before 

that to take Mrs. Sternaman to Cayuga.
While in Buffalo Saturday morning I 
received a telegram from McMullen that 
Gourley had been arrested, and was in 
Ludlow-street jail, and to come on the 
first train. I lauded Mrs. Sternaman 
in Cayuga on Saturday night and re
turned immediately to New York. I 
can state positively without any fear 
of contradiction that the guarantee 
company had absolutely nothing to do 
with the extradition proceedings, the 
locating or the arrest of Macline. and 
the story published by the guarantee 
company in the associated press reports 
Inst Sunday is false and the affidavits 
you will see bear me out entirely. The 
newspaper reporters interviewed me 
after the report came out, and I gave 
them the true story and they told mt- 
they would publish it, but no correction 
ever appeared in the New York papers.

Offered .Hurray Money.
The guarantee company had influence 

enough to suppress the true story and 
they did. I told the story to the re
porters in the presence of Tompkins, 
who only said to them: “Use Murray 
right.” "He said to me, "Come down sarily 
to my office and I will give you some I jesty has again exceeded his proper Urn- 
money.” I indignantly refused, saying d that the Czar" showed much
I wanted none of his money, and toll J ... . . in
him to his face there was not a scintilla less empressement than his gu st 
of truth in the story he had publisheo. shower of German decorations and fav- 
He then wanted to make it appear that bestowed upon the ilussian court 
he was not responsible. The loan com- ., rrinnllu thev nlso

SWtïÆsï JS? JTMSor with the extradition proceedings. The a <3.0 /.c n I1 us m n »
Guarantee Company had also wrongfully wminm unonclaimed that they brought influence to The »,X ”n rUsHu wEilo
bear through the post-office department, several oocasions spo e n • ‘ > 
which is not true. I personally called on the Czar tench language, is
a prominent gentleman, who has access similarly comment d up . 
to the mails, and he in person recom- combined Again»! Knglaml.
mended me to the chief inspector of the On the other hand, the results of the 
post-office department, who promised to Emperor’s visit to St. I'etersburg, so 
do everything in his power to assist me far ns possible, are what the Emperor 
in securing the return of refugees with- wishes, especially as regards Great Brit- 
out extradition proceedings. ajn. Henceforth that country will find,

upon all important occasions, Russia and 
Germany in her why " ^ ’ "
standing to that effect has been defin
itely reached, not only between the two 
rulers, but between Count Muravieff, the 
Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
and Prince Hohenlohe, the German Im- 
erial Chancellor, and Baron von Bue-

1\EW GOLD FIELDS. Mr. Tarie’* Speech.
reply thanked the coan- 

cil and people of Goderich tor the enthusi
astic reception that had been given him, 
and which he understood to oe outside of 
political party tjes. 
trip, so that he would become fully ac
quainted with matters pertaining to the 
uepartment of which he was the head. But 
receptions such as the present hail the 
effect of adding pleasure to the perform
ance of duty, he was glad to see mat 
Goderich was In such a prosperous coudi- 
tion, from natural causes, as ou that ac
count the town would not expect very 
much from the Govern men r—l Laugh ter]— 
but he knew that Goderich harbor was a 
harbor of refuge which had to be kept m 
good condition, and as early as 1896 
matter of the weakness of the breakwater 
had been brought to his knowledge, and 
this had been repeated in 1897. when he 
finally had placed In the estimates $55,000 
to be expended in having the work pro
perly done. That greater progress had not 
been made ip the work since last March 

fault of the Government, ami 
he would see to it before he left the town 
that it would be properly taken hold of 
and pushed to a rapid conclusion. [Cheers.J 

1Ury Toy ««liter.
The Minister and the delegation then 

proceeded to tne Hotel Bedford, where a 
capital luncheon was spread, the chair 
being occupied by Acting Mayor Thompson, 
who was toast master for a list including 
tne Queen, the Governor-General and the 
Minister of Public Works.

Hon. Mr. Tarte made a witty address, 
in which he reiterated his desire to do his 
duty by tne public an«l the places all over 
the country where a judicious expenditure 
would be in the public interest. He baa 
thus far given every tender to the lowest 
tenderer, compatible with good work, ana 
Irrespective of the politics of the tenderer, 
and would continue to do so. He advocat
ed harmony between the peoples of the 
several Provinces, so that Gânada would 
become what it ought to be—a grand and 
glorious nation—and closed by a tribute to 
the good Intentions of Canada’s public mej 
in their efforts’to work out a grand destiny 
for theirs coon try.

After fnat the party took carriages ana 
the Minister Inspected the breakwater, the 
harbor piers and the public buildings or 
the town. In the evening they were ser
enaded by the town band and a large num
ber of the citizens. He will leave to-mor
row for Kincardine, to inspect the works 
now in course of construction at that point.

House,Hon. Mr. Tarte in
Hr. John T. Moore Tell* A bent Some Etch 

Mining Camp* lu British Colum
bia-Ball waj* Wanted.

Mr. John T. Moore of Moore Park has 
just returned to Toronto after spending 
several weeks among the mountains of 
British Columbia, 
five obtained an interview, and the fol
lowing report will be of interest.

“You have been away fÿpm Toronto for 
some time, Mr. Moore. Where have you 
been?”

“For the most part in the gold range of 
mountains In British Columbia lying to the 
north' of the boundary district, and much 
beyond the beaten path of travel.”

“So, then, you have been roughing it?**
“I have, indeed, with a vengeance ; moun

tain climbing on pony back or on foot all 
day, and at night going to sleep with the 
stars ‘wiuking* at me.”

intolook
Murray, who had been prominently 
identified with the case, together with 
Mr. House, Mr. Mace, and counsel, 
Mr. Fox, and about a dozen others 

present. A representative of The

xHis was a business,

I
were
St- Catharines Standard, who wafl iu 
attendance when Mr. Macltae entered 
the room, recognized the prisoner at 
once, and was forced to admit that there 
had been much less change in his per
sonal appearance than could have rea
sonably been expected under the oir-

A World representn-B •s.

CURSIONM

Lowest
Prices

Best l%
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andawa and Return The continuity

Qualitycums tances.
Deier.Uve Murray’s Star,.

While waiting for the case to begin, 
Detective Murray paid his respects to 
the reporters for the Associated Press 
and the New York papers for having 
given much undeserved credit to the 
Guarantee Company of North America 
for Macllae s arrest, and said he 
prepared with affidavits to show that 
then: reports, so far as this feature of 
the caee is concerned, were untrue. Mr. 
House rose at 3.07 and briefly stated 
that he had no evidence to offer in be- 
nalf of tne prisoner, and would waive 
further proceedings. Commissioner 
Shields briefly stated that he would hold 
the prisoner for extradition. This con
cluded the proceedings, which occupied 
only a moment or so. There was a 
little lull here, after which Deputy 
Stafford asked MacKae to accompany 
him.

As he was passing out The Standard 
representative stopped up to Macttae 
and shook hands with him, conveying 
his sympathy. He was recognized at 
once, and Mr. MacRae thanked the 
scribe most expressively for his words 
of sympathy. It was the first time in 
nearly seven years that he had shaken 
hands with a St. Catharines man, and 
he evidently felt a considerable degree 
of comfort in receiving sympathy in his 
trouble from an old-time acquaintance.

After MacRae had gone the scribe 
had some conversation with the com
missioner and the lawyers on both sides. 
Commissioner Shields, who. by the way, 
has occupied his position for 42 years, 
and had many cases of this nature be
fore him, expressed the hope fo The 
Standard man that MacRae would get 
off very lightly. It was quite evident 
that a feeling of sympathy for the pris
oner pervaded all those officially con
nected with the case, he having im
pressed them by his gentlemanly bear
ing.

Detective McMullen

: p.ip train FRIDAY and a.m. train 
Rl>AY. Good to return up to the 
ring THURSDAY. OFFICES :was not the

$4.00 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W- 
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesleÿ-street 
306Queen-street E- 
419 Spad i na-aven ue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street. 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op 

posite Front-strefet. 
Papeancf d-T.R. Crossing

eta and all information at
bster’s Ticket Office, Travel I* Difficult.

‘‘Is travel difficult?”
‘‘Decidedly so. After the trails to min

ing caii^ps and all bridle paths are left be
hind, you then must press your way into 
an inviolate wilderness of mountains and 

xi . . . gorges. Travel iu the mountains is alwaysNow Mr. Caldwell has come in for a lot difficult and sometimes dangerous. Pro
of criticism on the alleged ground that he gross is usually made up the river valleys 
Is unary about letung the punuc snow We took our way up tue Kettle River 10-
what he has done and is doing. True, since wnrds Its head waters, and for the most
he lias learned to believe that his loss of part traveled with the great bulk of lofty 
some adjacent property was due to his kind- ranges on one side and tue rushing torrent, 
uess in showing one man his underground lar below, on the other. Precipitous slides 
workings, he will not take people down his gave exciting experiences. A misstjp 
shalt; nor will he expose his books to the mfant mangling on the rocks if not a qjHE 
vulgar gaze. At the same time, neverthe- auH tatal descent into th.» rivet*. It$MB 
lees, Mr. McGillivray and myself found the rlirions to watch the ‘ciyuses.' Where x* 
millionaire mining man most courteous and “ian safety would go upou hands and 
obliging. He invited us to dinner in a large knees, these hardy brutes would carry their 
airy “camp,” like the dining, room of an andr and cautiously pick their
boiel, and aftenwKdp personally conducted l00ting. It was a relief when such places 
us to all parts works, so far as w<ge passed, o.ver .without hurt to man Qr
they are to be seen on the surface. , Afteran inspection of the mine village, which irirV,»C*1 d^lcu*^e® must hinder prospect-

tS ( ‘-They certainly do, and, what Is more
croppings "of the several veins of qnarjz ! fhe “most'intrepld^ush the! r° wïî y“ t il rouira 
nil the property, only one of which Is be- qeen^vlnes' and over steenramres* todue 
Ing worked. This Is a eontact lode occur- coverThe secrats of the mountaml ” 
ring at the Junction of the granite and t0Ter tue stcrets or tue mountains. 
slates. It has a surface width of from two 
to four feet, and varies iu quality and min
eralization, * <:* ,.w .

,-E. Corner King and Yonge-St*. was

THE CANAPIANSCENIC ROUTE. 
l cling at Qu«*vnslen with the Niagara 
havlgatten Ce’y.
L line is world-renowned for its beau- 
Uceuery and the magnificent view’s it 
is of the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls, 
[il rates to txeursion parties. C. CL 
>ttl.\ Passenger Agent, northeast cor

king and Yonge-streets.

*
t

—AND-

IH VALLEY RAILWAY SYSTEM.

ELIAS ROCERS&CO.THREE
HOURS New Disco verte*.

‘‘Are new discoveries being made7**
“Oh, yes! One of the most important, 

recently, is the discovery of large bodies 
of gold-bearing porphyry. This is the char- 

As we went about Mr. Caldwell volunteer- ! acter of the great Republic mine at the 
ed me some information as to t-he present Eureka camp in the Colville Indian Reser- 
state of the mine, and his plans for the vation. This explodes another theory that 
future. The main shaft is now down 300 ‘gold cannot live in porphyry.* There is a 
feet, with 1000 feet of drifting distributed great rush into Eureka, and many who 
over five levels. The rein, being what an were disappointed, because a railway was 

___ expert would call “lenticular” ib form, has not built into the boundary district this 
narrowed and widened at different depths, .vrar have gone from the cam 
apd at times it has almost if not entirely neighborhood of Grank Forks, B
pinched out. Mr. Caldw’ell tells me, how- ”Are there mauy mining camps in that
ever, that he never loses the lead now. Of district. * t ^ _.
course these statements are not very defin- “1rs. I*rom Christina Lake to the Okan- 
ite. but w’hen one has not been able to get aK°h j1 wl^e of ground is already oe- 
down a shaft he cannot give an accurate copied and vast bodies of ore have been
description of what it looks like on the uncovered, in a.ready to make large shipments If they 

only bad a railway; and what will sur
prise many is that much of the ore is very 
high grade. Some of the richAt and pret
tiest ore ever taken out of British Colum
bia I brought with me from the City of 
Paris, a mine In White’s camp; and Green
wood and Summit camps are not far be- 

The Volcanic and the Pathfinder 
arc simply phenomenal 
of their ore bodies.”

W YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, 'BALTIMORE.

nobbeirlin’s Great Ran.
Tho daily aggregate of measures is not 

all shmvn on a single page in the order 
book at the Hobberlip Brothers’ Com- 
Ptiny, Limited, if it is right in the dog 
days. It is pleasing to note the repeat 
orders that file in from satisfied gentle
men who have tested the warp and 
woof of the woolens this company make 
up into fine clothing to order and the 
confidence they have in everv stitch in 
the workmanship. Interest will increase 
as day by day new lots of new impor
tations for aiutnmn and winter arrive 
“Hobberiin’s” is one of Toronto’s grow
ing concerns. The success deserved is 
assured.

THE KAISER AND THE CZARDown 300 Feet.

Stand Together In Great Britain** 
Way* That Is What the German 

Press Is Saying.

Willk BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS 
ES TORONTO 9 A.M. DAILY «except-, 

U Hamilton 9.5S- a.m., arriving BÜF- 
t 12 NOON, making clo<a connection 
he fast BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS 
[ BUFFALO 12.03 p.m., arriving NEW 

P.M p.m.
tets and all information at 1 Klnç 
[ west. Union Depot, North and 

Parkdale and Queen-street east.

B. C. Gold Fields ............
Hammond Reef..........
Golden Cache, 500 .. 
Missis*
Hawk
Princes* ..................
Bannockburn, 1000 .
Kelley Creek ............
Citizens’ Coal Co... ..

......... lie
..... 34c, 
....$1.63 

35c
Berlin, Ang. 14.-The visit of the Em

peror and Empress of Germany to Rus
sia and the reception accorded them 

is regarded in this country with 
divided feelings. Many people blame the 
Emperor for humbling himself unneces- 

before the Czar, think his Ma-

pc.",n the ga, 1000 .... 
Bay, 500 .... .......... call•..• ...

90c
7c

F. McPHILLIPS,

theresays that the 
Gourley home was deserted on the day 
following the arrest of MacRae. the 
furniture being removed to New York. 
Mrs. Gourley, he remarked, was very 
devoted to her husband. MacRae told 
Murray and McMullen that while he 
was in Buenos Ayres he had at times 
been on the verge of starvation.

After the crise had been concluded. 
Detective Murray produced the follow
ing affidavits from Geprge Reid, “Mur
ray’s shadow,” at Mount Kisco, Detec
tive McMullen of New York and United 
States Deputy Marshal Stafford, who 
served the warrant upon MacRae, show
ing that the location and arrest of Mac
Rae was wholly due to Detective Mur
ray, and not to the Guarantee Company.

. _ Macffae-» I» «every.
In conversation with Detective Mur

ray, he related to The Standard the 
story of the discovery of MacRae iu 
South America, as follows: In 1892. 
about Dee. 12, I was out in South 
America after a refugee from justice, 
and while in Buenos Ayres I saw Mac
Rae at the great resort known as the 
American Criterion. At that time there 
was no treaty between Great Britain 
and the Argentine Republic, but there 
were negotiations then going on to that 
effect. The British Government was 
willing to make a treaty with the Argen
tine Republic, but wanted to make it 
retroactive in order to cover several 
prominent English and Canadian refu
gees, one of whom was the notorious 
•Tabez Spencer Balfour, who had, with 
his associates, gotten away with some 
£35,000. It became known that the 
treaty would be made retroactive and 
all the fugitives got out. Balfour went 
to Bolivia, others to Rio Janeiro, Brazil, 
before the war broke out, among them 
the man I was after. The war broke 
out, the port was 
could not get in after tho man.

Early in 1894, MacRae left Buenos 
Ayres and came north, and I was noti
fier! by a man whom I had placed on 
watch. Along about May 1 last Mr. J.
H. Ingersoll of St- Catharines came to 
Toronto to confer with the Attorney- 
General with regard to extradition pro
ceedings to be taken to obtain MacRae.
He was directed to me by the Attorney- 
General. After talking over the matter 
he said he would return to St. Cathar
ines and confer with his clients. I asked 
that when his clients bad been ecu suited 
he wired me.

The Expense Wns Too Heavy
On .Tune 4. Mr. Ingersoll wired me at 

Iroquois, Ont., that his clients wouldn’t 
proceed in the nuttier on account of ex
penses. A few days after that Mr. 
Ingersoll wired me that his clients 
would go on. having made arrangements 
for expenses. I then consulted with 
Mr. Cartwright, Deputy-Attorney-Gen
eral, and told him I did not want to go 
on any wild goose chase, that I wanted i 
to try and locate my man before I 
would commence proceedings. I then 
conferred with Detective McMullen of 
New York City, stating that Gourley, 
or MacRae, had some connection with 
The Trotter and Pacer, whose head 
office was in Boston, with a branch of
fice at 4fi0 West Broadway.

About July 1 I went to St. Catharines 
to attend an inquest concerning the 
Lakeside fire, and thought that would

m The Gold Saved.
Up to the present time the miné has been 

operated by means of what may praetlc-* 
ally be called a prospecting plant, consist
ing of a few lignt drills and a ten-stamp 
mill, which latter, by the way, has come 
In for a lot of criticism by certain experts 
for the stated reason that it did not save 
as much of the gold as it should, a consid
erable percentage passing off in the tail
ings. But. not being an authority upon 
milling prreesjes myself, I should not at
tempt to discuss tho 
to say, however, that 
ed me that he is getting frum 75 to 80 per 
■cent, of the gold in his ore in the batteries 
and on the plates, and 10 per cent, more in 
the concentrates, or from 85 to 00 per cent. ! 
altogether, which is an extremely high and 
satisfactory average.

And. moreover, the day of an Inadequate 
plant in the Sultana is past, for machinery 
of high capacity is now being Installed. It 
had all arrived on the ground and was 
being set up in position at the time of my

I Toronto St* Toronto.A Useful Cempllullen.
The tariff edition of The Canadian 

Manufacturer has just been issued. .. 
contains the Canadian tariff of 1897, the 
United States tariff of 1897, the British 
tariff, the British Merchandise Act, and 
the Newfoundland tariff.

Phone ItN.

It Klondyke.IMLABORERS EXCURSION #hind in the magnitude
WILL BE RUN

ust 18th for $14.00. Active Work.
~“Are the mines being worked actively?” 
“Some are, but miners and prospectors 

left in shoals when the Heinze Rail 
was dropped at Ottawa, 
importance the Rossland camp is 
affair compared to this district.”

“Is not Klondike the watchword now?” 
“Yes, willi many; and it is gratifying to 

see the anxiety of Americans to dig Cana
dian soil.”

••Will it not hurt our other gold fields?” 
“Not at all; unless our public men ne

glect the nearer Klondikes, which will af
ford a more lasting foundation for great 
mining enterprises. Rossland, Slocan, 
Boundary, Lake of the Woods, etc., will 
continue to furnish the tangible basis that 

Capacity Increased Five Time*. capital demands—ample and rich ore bod-
First of all, the capacity of the mill Is ivs. The pflf,7tal

to be increased five times. At present .'k) ; the hhhfs bv sv< P
head of stamps are being put in place, but ; carefully
room and power are being supplied for 50 j gatherings-+-year aft * These
stamps, 'i he new boilers, slitting, etc., tbat »re ingrained with gold. These 
are equal to the calls of a 50-head mill, so , national wealth, as
that 20 head may be added later at a mini- : industries. ■
mum outlay. The mill is to be very com- Transportation Fncllltie*.
plete, with the latest and most approved “What neglect do you fear?”
Gates crusher, batteries, vannera, etc., and 1 “Neglect to furnish the means of corn- 
will havç a daily capacity of 80 tons of j'munication and transportation. Supplies 
ore. A new chlorination plant will handle ! ;ind machinery must go in and ore products 
the concentrates. In the new mill, which is must come out, and, pending these facill- 
being put up on the side hill beside the old ! ties, stagnation is king. If the adminls- 
one, gravitation will be taken advantage t rat ion is equal to the opportunities we 
of in* conveying ore from the shaft. It is I shall set1 a commercial revolution brought 
to be completed early next moiith, and to j in by railways.”
be in operation soon thereafter. ! “T>o you not fear railway monopoly .

In order tô keep this big mill going skips j “Not in the least. That is an efTPte
anil a 75-horse power hoisting engine are ‘Jack-in-the-box. Hallways live by pat-
hiring installed, together with pump and rouage. People will ’
a compound duplex air compressor, capable ways unless it pays them.__Hi is Is-m
of furnishing power to 10 or 12 drills. Only automatic safeguard. îyc' ™teITr‘ses Bhare
îs^tiarae™ntl^11ofbora,!nthe:Ï1* EEta —tit^wh^
drills. therat'win;?bo8notd!fflculttv ’n getting j”,t,hn^TtoVmiwh eMn C’an-

tier, the rock will be run on a level tram- vans wm soon rep 1^1 |prr|tr>rv £„rth,,r 
way to the erusher. The mine has a water ^st, will nia'ke easy channels for the 
power system and an eleet-ric light plant ”nJ(|(1'n strMul frnm Canada to flow Into

vn. One thing worthy of note anil , coffers. It is a time when Dominion
ratlve of )lr. Caldwell s national ^ T,rovjn(.jn| Governments and the mas- 

spirit Is the fact that most of this mnehln- minds in railway construction and ad-
fry Is made in Canada, nelng furnished by minlstratlnh, sueli 'ns Sir William Van 
the Jcnrkes Machine Company of Sher- HornP w|,„ has already rendered signal 
h-eoke. Que., and the Canadian Rand Drill s>rviPP to Canada and the Empire—a time, 
Company. j snv when, sectionalism being laid aside.

Mr. Caldwell was nnwilling to state the aj| ciese should unite their wisdom and 
average value of his ore or the output In experience to devise a broad and patriotic 
nu'll™ from his mine, so the above Is all ,10||0v for the development of the vast lat- 
1 have to te’i of tlm Sultana, o-yoept that cnt résources of Canada.”
In a few hundred yards from shore nn the |lc i ,uh in Mines,
w-v home I saw Mr. J. Bnrlrv Smith s half- h
submerged island upon which, by boring Then J on have, 
through the le- Inst winter, he tried with weajth of < anada
h'adnDdA„,irri \ *° ,n,’n"1 thp hle stage Is far past. Her contributions to
n ni, Al' tlint nno mnn enn now sec to srage | n# woriri aro rnnldlv
in'nn'on V.'!lf nnen-tions were ever carried „''r4s|ng. rSome remarkable discoveries 
K i t Ï ,K fln1r>1'1 P,lmP standing ,'àVe been made retfntly. Greater enter- 

t P to its knees In water. nrises than Klonkike are looming up, but
that is ‘another story,’ which you must 
let me defer.”

• •May I ask If yon saw any game ' 
‘‘Anyone In search of game would have 

feund plenty. The tracks of bear, deer, 
etc were abundant, but I saw nothing to 
sneak of. exeept some mountain sheep on 

1 benches of the highest1 ranges
On a green slope.

several of

111 stations In Manitoba and the Cana- 
fXorlhwest, West, Southwest and 
west of Wlnuipeg. to ana .ncludlng 
l Jaw, Eatevan and Saltcoats. From 
ht Ions lu Ontario, Windsor, alatta iva

Sere re Headache Cared.
Deer Sirs,—Being troubled with a severe 

headache I was advised by a friend to try 
Lnxa Liver Pills. I only used a half a 
bottle, and have not since suffered from 
the complaint. They seem to be a perfect 
cure.

Parties contemplating going tt> Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing 

‘.heir way clear to do so, write

question. Suffice It 
Mr. Caldwell inform

way 
In extent and 

a small

E. L. Sawyer & Co.,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

il ROS8LAND GOLD.
White Bear............ .
Morthern Belle....
St. Paul........ ....
B. C. Gold Fields.
Van And a................
Big Three................
St. Elmo........ ..
Vlctorr-Triumph...
Iron Colt...............
Deer Park...............

1 Montreal, 
turn Tickets, Toronto to 
treal. Good going August 
nd 25, $7.00.
turn Tickets, Toronto to 
treal, good going August 
[nd 26, $10.40.
tickets good for return until Aug. 30, 
Proportionate ratés from stations east

.c” ..10c
•%) .5

-7)4“Still They Go.”
Pianos and Organs, manufactured by 

the Dominion Organ and Piano Com
pany, Bowmanville, are still having a 
wide sale. A few weeks ago two very 
important sales were made, which are 
worth recording, although the instru
ments were placed 300) miles apart. |0W.
They had the special honor of placing Jt is a étirions fact that, the tone of 
one of their Cabinet Grand Pianos in t),e entire Russian press changed during 
the Crystal Palace at London, Eng., and Emperor William’s stay at ‘Ht. Peters- 
nnother beautiful Cabinet Grand in ^urg and became frankly Anglophobe. 
Italian walnut was sold by their agent, "
Mr. Fleming of Markham, to Mr. George _ , T . MecblenParker. ex-Reeve of Pickering township. , From Duke John Albrecht of Mecklen 
This alone is sufficient, if it were neces- burg, who has just visited I rince JIis- 
sary. to convince the musical public how marck, the Associated cress learns that
highly these instruments are appreciated the Prince disapproves of Emperor » li
ât home and abroad, and speaks volumes hum's visit to the Czar, and its accom- 
for the energy displayed in the manage- i panying features, as calculated to raise 
ment of this company. 13 0 hopes in the Russian mind which Ger

many. later, may be unable to fuit I, es-
Bev. J. B. Slleox of Chicago preached to pecially in the matter of further Asiatic 

a crowded audience last evening In the conn nests, relative to the state of affairs 
Western Congregational Church on “Capi- in slouth Africa and the role played by 
tal and Labor. To-night he lectures on ! , g-err-t-irv rtf State for the“Grip and Grit” In the same place at 8 * British Secretaty of State tor tne
o’clock. 1 Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in
__________________ !____________________ v

visit. 10
! .’io

-7)4.r,
10
20

..15
R. Dixon, 309 Oarlton-SL, Toronto.r,

•V

SAW BILL LAKEy«AINLAND NAVIGATION.
H. B. FKOFDFOOT, C.E. and «.18. 

Addm* BO MIL UK, r.P.lt 
Cable Addres*—Freed feel Ben bear.

CARA FALLS LINE j

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA.

ecial

Fifty Years Ago.
Who could Imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record sho*.
Since they started-go year» ago.

-TORONTO
AGENT F. McPHILLIPS,effeteThat is an

blockaded, and 1 NO. 1 TORONTO-STREET. 136

rp IN HORN WANTED—500 AT 30c. 
Mugwump wanted, 1000; Smuggler, 
offer. B. C. Gold Fields, make offer.Excursions make

S. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge-street..7518th St. Catharines and return 
hytli N. Falls and return .... 
noth Buffalo and return .... 1-b) 
P (”Ood two days).

leaves Gcddes’ Wharf daily 
Tickets at 

6123

k»,. recent events. Prince Bismarck sharply 
condemns the latter, and fears continued 
British duplicity.

Aft to advising the Emperor or Prince 
Hohenlohe, the ex-Chancellor said:

“Even with the best will in the world 
that is impracticable, since it is! impos
sible for me to supervise thfe proper 
carrying out of such advice.

“Politics are like horseback riding: 
with the best advice in the world a 
careless and inexperienced rider will be 
thrown.”

A Brutal oHirer MUmlMrU.
In Wurtemburg Lieut.-- Babe of the 

122nd Regiment of Infantry, whose in
human treatment drove a recruit named 
Batter to commit suicide, has been dis
missed from the army and sentenced to 
four months' confinement in jail.

liner
bii.m. and 3.20 p.m. 
[pal offices and at wharf.

Are ,you sure
r- that you’re using the right thing 

****»■ for washing ? If the work is slow 
and hard, and you have to depend upon 
rubbing, then you ought to get some

thing else. And even if you have some
thing that saves work, it may be bad 
for the clothes. You may be ruining 
them.

Pearline gives the easiest, quickest, 
most economical washing, of anything that’s safe to use. The 
more you investigate, and inquire and compare, the surer 
you’ll be that Pearline is the only right thing to wash with, eto
<~S J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as" 
OCnCl or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

y-v i and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline. be
It Back bonea-WV/ back. JAÜeS PYLE. New

Ayer’s Cathartic Pillsof it* ow 
demons! v-

<5
have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1893 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record; 

£.*
50 Years of Cures,

CURSION TO lKet.
18. 8 

Falls, Aug. lAth,
50C

■;». Auk. 7 *0 a.m! "nud M 
l Ai!g.r ll)th! 7.40 a.m. and 3 20
rUtU™.......................... Single.'RVri-m

......................
a lulls ...

0
faith in the mineral /

doubt It. The experimental m.............................-Its pt
XKSDAX AND SATURDAY AlriUâU- 

NOON. and melons are “forbiddenCucumbers
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In

to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog'e 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and 1* « ««m curefor fill FTimmA.. i 1

Return. 
.. 75c rile Heenera.

One evidence of the increase of commerce 
part billy irelrlmtal to the universal devel- 

-nnnifnt now in progress in this district was 
tiie launching, to d 'y cf n passenger steamer 
that r>r eclipses |n sjZ!» style.-speed and 
apnointments anything ever brought out 
before on the Lake of the Woods. She is 
o thrre-dee.ker of fine proportions, desitmed 
to run between Rat Portage and Fort

75c
I've
50c!i Marines............................

I »;t Ihousie................. - • ■
; Tickets $5 and $10. 
hlean Stamps for 
U States at par.

■
dul. 50c

remittances
the upper
iirar tlie snow fields, 
far up among the rocks crags,VS-i- 4’ ‘ Ù

I y \

c

20KlNGSrv^
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isARA Falls Park & River Ry.
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